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This paper presents a preliminary study on the development of a Light-Emitting Diode (LED) fishing lamp system that can

maintain a stationary irradiation region despite ship rolling motions. The proposed system is composed of three modules

which include a main control module, a fishing lamp module, and a sensor module. The main control module collects both

the operating condition setting of the fishing lamp via the input panel and the tilt angle information of a fishing boat from

the sensor module. It provides the conditions and information to the fishing lamp module for controlling the LED modules

that maintain a stationary irradiation region. One fishing lamp module is composed of 22 LED modules, a lamp controller,

and a temperature sensor. The sensor module is used for measuring the tilt angle of the fishing boat. Tests were carried

out to verify the reliability of the LED module driver and the sensor module. The tests showed that the LED modules were

reliably controlled, in accordance with the rolling motion of a fishing boat.
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1. Introduction

Over past two decades, there have been many significant

researches that a fishing lamp on jigging fishing boats attracts a

variety of photo-tactic fishes.1 Metal halide lamps on jigging

fishing boats have historically been used for reaching an efficient

operation of a nighttime fishery because they output high intensity

light.1,2 However, metal halide lamps output a large amount of

ultraviolet light which can result in skin damage for the fisherman,

and the high intensity UV light can cause vision damage as well. 3 

To this end, a Light Emitting Diode (LED) fishing lamp has

recently been developed as an alternative to metal halide lamps for

this application.4,5 LEDs are suitable because they don’t have the

downsides of metal halide lamps; they only emit light or

electromagnetic waves in the visible spectrum. In addition, there

are benefits to energy efficiency simply because of the operating

nature of LEDs.6 In case of 12 m × 5 m boat, illuminance of the

LED fishing light attractor during the nighttime operation was

investigated as to produce approximate 470 lux. Furthermore, it

shows 15 to 17% less consumption gas power than their

counterparts, respectively.7

However, the main downside to using LEDs for fishing lamps

irradiated region to shift. The movement of the irradiation region

would result in contrast fluctuation in the irradiated region which
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would negatively affect the ability to attract photo-tactic fish

because fish school significantly attracts to a stationary irradiation

angle emitted from a lamp light on a fishing boat.3

In previous studies, in order to cope with the contrast variation

due to the inclination to the left of right of a fishing boat, a

counterweight was attached to the fishing lamp to adjust the light

irradiation angle, 8 and a motor was used to rotate the fishing lamp

to compensate for the light irradiation angle.8,9 In addition, some

balance studies on sea wave are investigated to collect balance

information on a variant sea wave.9,10 However, such attempts

meant that the fishing lamp was structurally more complicated. As

the fishing lamps became more structurally complicated, the

weight and the facility cost increased.

This study as a preliminary research on LED fishing lamp

system on a board, shows the development of an LED fishing lamp

system that can maintain a stationary irradiation region using only

an electronic control system. Since the proposed LED fishing lamp

system does not have any mechanisms, it is not structurally

complicated and is lightweight as a result. This system is controlled

by a sensor-based control scheme (on/off switch control).

2. LED Fishing Lamp System

Jigging fishing boat has an installed lamp systems in rows along

boat length. When a fishing boat is in a roll motion, the angle of

the light irradiated by the fishing lamp mounted to the fishing boat

will continuously change. In this study, it is assumed that an LED

fishing lamp is installed at a 3.3 m height above sea level and a

fishing boat sits vertically. Given that all LED module rows turn

on, 84 degree is an irradiation angle of the used LEDs. The fishing

lamp light irradiates up to a distance of 3.3 m from the center of

the fishing boat. When the fishing boat is tilted 3 degrees by the

roll motion, the light irradiation distance reduces by as much as

11m, and the outer 11m is then in shadow. To compensate this

variation, the LED fishing lamp system on the fishing boat against

the roll motion of the sea is proposed.

2.1 Main Control Module

The objective of the main control module is to collect the

operating condition setting of the fishing lamp via input panels and

the tilt angle information of a fishing boat from the sensor module.

These information are used for controlling each LED module

within the fishing lamp module in order to maintain a stationary

irradiation region regardless of the tilting of the fishing boat.

The main control module is composed of an input panel, a

display panel, a main controller, and a data communication port

shown in Fig. 1. The input panel is used for setting the conditions

for operating the fishing lamp system, the display panel shows the

status of the system operation and the main controller collects the

information needed to control the fishing lamp modules.

Information is transmitted to the fishing lamp modules through the

data communication port. Figs. 2 and 3 show the configuration and

signal flow of the main control module, and the fabricated main

control module, respectively.

The fishing lamp system developed in this study largely

Fig. 1 Composition of an LED fishing lamp system

Fig. 2 Configuration and signal flow of the main control module

Fig. 3 Fabricated main controller module
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operates in three modes. One operation mode operates the entire

fishing lamp modules installed on the fishing boat, another

operation mode operates only the odd-numbered fishing lamp

modules, and the other mode operates only the even-numbered

fishing lamp modules. The lamp select volume knob is used for

selecting one of these operation modes.

The tilt set volume knob is used for selecting the number of

LED module rows, turned on simultaneously in the fishing lamp

module. The Run/Stop button is used for turning the entire fishing

lamp system on or off. The display panel shows information on the

overall operation status of the fishing lamp system such as roll

angle, operation mode, LED module operation status of the fishing

lamp module, and fishing lamp temperature. The tilt sensor port is

used to acquire the tilt angle of the fishing boat measured by the

sensor module. The main controller processes the operating

conditions of the proposed lamp system and tilt angle, transmitted

to the fishing lamp module. That is, the address data representing

both the fishing lamp modules to be operated and the LED

modules to be tuned on or off in accordance with the tilt angle, etc.

are sent to the fishing lamp module.

2.2 Fishing Lamp Module

The fishing lamp module is comprised of 22 LED modules, a

lamp controller, and a temperature sensor. Each LED module

includes 5 LEDs and a LED module driver. LED module and

fishing lamp module (in Fig. 4) in this study are 100.7 × 13.55 × 8

mm3 and 265 × 226 × 68 mm3, respectively.

Two LED modules are arranged in 11-LED module rows. Each

fishing lamp module is equipped with a lamp controller as seen in

Fig. 5. The lamp controller manipulates each LED module row

using the information, received from the main controller, dip switch,

and temperature sensor. That is, two LED modules arranged in

each row are turned on or off at the same time. The dip switch is

used for assigning a unique number to each fishing lamp module,

and indicates the location (left or right) of the fishing lamp module

installed on the fishing boat. The service life of an LED is

significantly influenced by the ambient temperature so the

developed LED fishing lamp system is controlled by the cooling

system. In additions to cooling system, as a back-up protection, the

lamp controller is designed to regulate an error of cooling system

with temperature sensor embedded on PCB.

Variations in the voltage supplied to an LED also significantly

influence the service life of the LED. If the voltage supplied to the

LED can be kept constant, the service life of the LED can be

extended and the light intensity of an LED can be maintained

constant. An LED module driver, a regulator with a Buck function,

ADT6780 (AD Tech., Korea), is installed on each LED module.

The effective input voltage range of the regulator is DC 18-30 V.

The regulator increases input voltage if the input voltage is low,

and decreases input voltage if the input voltage is high by using a

voltage feedback function to supply a constant voltage to the LED.

5 LEDs are connected in series to construct an LED module.

The pulse with modulation (PWM) terminal receives the

command from the LED lamp controller to manipulate the LEDs.

In other words, if 5 V is applied to the PWM terminal, the LEDs in

the LED module are turned on, and if the power is not applied, the

LEDs in the LED module are turned off. The voltage is supplied

from the outside through the “Power In” terminal. The LED driver

is mounted on the former stage of the shunt register. A coil is used

to reduce the ripple of the current flowing through the LEDs.

The 3W-class XLamp XP-G was used as the LEDs. A lens,

mounted on the top of the LEDs, is used to reduce the width of the

Fig. 4 Composition of a fishing lamp module

Fig. 5 Fabricated lamp controller
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light emitted from the LED. Irradiation angle of LED used in this

study shows a wide field of view angle (124 degree), which is not

appropriate for controlling a developed system. To this end, a

fishing lamp module is designed to partly overlap irritation angle

of two continued module’s row. Therefore, the lens with 21.9

irritation angle degree mounted on the top of the LEDs was used to

easily control the change of the irradiation region due to the roll

motion of the fishing boat. Fig. 6 shows the fabricated LED

module.

2.3 Sensor Module

A sensor module is composed of an Electronic Bubble Type tilt

sensor for measuring the roll angle of the fishing boat and an

amplifier for amplifying the sensor signal. The sensitivity of the tilt

sensor is 2 mV/deg. The measuring range and the resolution are ±

70 degree and 0.01 deg., respectively. The response time is less

than 0.3 seconds.

When 5 V is supplied to the tilt sensor, 2.5 V is output when the

sensor is in an upright position, 2.67 V when tilted 90 degrees to

the left, and 2.33 V when tilted 90 degrees to the right. The tilt

sensor used generates only a small voltage difference of 2 mV in

accordance with a tilt of 1 degree. Thus, a differential amplification

module is used to create an output voltage of 2.5 V when the tilt

sensor is in an upright position, the output voltage of 0.42 V when

the tilt sensor is inclined 90 degrees to the left, and the output

voltage of 4.58 V when the tilt sensor is inclined 90 degrees to the

right. The output voltage of the differential amplification module is

transformed to 0-255 steps using an 8-bit microprocessor. The

transformed output voltage is then supplied to the main controller.

The main controller converts the output voltage of the sensor

module back to a tilted angle, and displays the tilted angle on the

display panel.

3. Reliability Verification Test

A test was carried out to verify the reliability of the LED

module driver, designed to supply a constant voltage to each LED.

Another test was also carried out to evaluate the reliability of the

tilt sensor module, which is used to measure the roll angle of the

fishing boat. The last test was carried out to confirm that the LED

modules of the fishing lamp module were controlled reliably in

accordance with the roll motion of the fishing boat to maintain a

stationary irradiation region. This study considers a general fishing

boat, 10,000 kg in weight, 10 m in length, 2.4 m in width, and 1.15

m in depth. In this model, down-flooding angle is 28.44 degree and

capsizing angle is no less than down-flooding angle.

3.1 Fishing Lamp Module

The supply voltage to an LED has a significant effect on the

service life of the LED. A LED driver reliability test as shown in

Fig. 6 is executed to evaluate a constant supply voltage to the LED.

The power supply used for the test supplied a voltage from 18 V to

30 V to the LED driver while increasing the voltage by 1 V. The

input voltage to the LED driver was measured at the “Power In”

terminal. The output voltage was measured at the output stage of

the coil. Table 1 shows the result of the reliability test for the

fabricated LED driver. Output voltage was slightly decreased with

the increase of the Input voltage. The input voltage to the LED was

very stable at 15.47 ± 0.06 V without showing a large variation,

even if the external supply voltage showed a large variation of 18-

30 V.

3.2 Tilt Sensor Module Reliability Test

A test was carried out to verify the reliability of the tilt sensor

Fig. 6 Fabricated LED module

Table 1 Reliability test result of the fabricated LED driver

Input volt (V) Output volt(V)

1 18 15.53

2 19 15.53

3 20 15.52

4 21 15.49

5 22 15.48

6 23 15.48

7 24 15.47

8 25 15.45

9 26 15.44

10 27 15.43

11 28 15.42

12 29 15.42

13 30 15.41
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module. As displayed in Fig. 7 and Table 2, an angle test bench is

composed of a tilting jig, a tilt sensor module, and a digital angle

measurement instrument. The tilt sensor module and the digital

angle measurement instrument were attached to the tilting jig. The

tilting jig was made to be manually (step-wised) moved to the left

or right. When the tilting jig was tilted manually to the left or right,

the tilted angle was measured with the tilt sensor module and the

digital angle measurement instrument. The tilt sensor signal was

amplified with the differential amplifier. The amplifier output was

converted to a digital signal, and the angle measured with the tilt

sensor was then shown in the display panel. The digital angle

measurement instrument measured the tilted angle directly. The

digital angle measurement instrument has a measuring range of

180 deg. and a resolution of 0.1 deg.

The tilted angle measured with the tilt sensor module was

compared with that directly measured with the digital angle

measurement instrument to verify the reliability of the tilt sensor

module. The test bench was placed on the surface plate. The test

was carried out while manually rotating the tilting jig to the left or

right. In the test, the rotating angle was increased by 1 degree.

Result shows that the tilted angle measured with the tilt sensor

module was exactly consistent with the angle measured with the

digital angle measurement instrument.

3.3 LED Module Lighting Control Reliability Test

In this study, a LED module lighting control reliability test was

performed to verify that the developed fishing lamp system works

properly for maintaining a stationary irradiation region by the

lighting control of LED modules. Rolling frequency on fishing

operation in general is approximate 3 Hz, and the developed system

can be allowed to controls LED on/off with very fast command

signal. Therefore the proposed system has little effect from high

frequency rolling condition on fishery operation. Fig. 8 shows the

lighting conditions of the LED modules installed on both the left

side and right side of the fishing boat when the fishing boat is

rolling to the right. In the figure, “roll angle” represents the tilt

angle of the fishing boat measured with the tilt sensor module.

Numbers 1-11 in the “Module” column represent the LED module

row number. That is, number 1 represents the LED module on the

surface side of the sea water, and number 11 represents the LED

module on the furthest side from the surface of the sea water.

The fishing lamp system is set to simultaneously light up five

LED modules using the Tile Set Volume knob. The fishing lamp

system is set to light up LED module numbers 4-8 in the range of

0-3 degrees roll angle. It is also set to adjust the LED module to be

lit whenever the roll angle of the fishing boat changes by 3 degrees

to maintain a stationary irradiation region. When the fishing boat is

tilted to the right, for the fishing lamps installed on the right side of

the fishing boat, the lower LED modules are turned off and the

upper LED module are turned on to maintain a stationary irradiation

region. On the other hand, for the fishing lamps installed on the left

side of the fishing boat, the upper LED modules are turned off, and

the lower LED modules are turned on.

Therefore, as shown in Fig. 8, when a fishing boat is tilted 4-6

degrees to the right, for the fishing lamps installed on the right side

of a fishing boat, LED module number 4 is turned off and LED

module number 9 is turned on in order to maintain a stationary

Fig. 7 Angle test bench

Table 2 Comparison of the angle measured with the tilt sensor

module and that measured with the digital angle

measurement instrument

Left direction Right direction

Tilt sensor

module

Dig. angle

meas. inst.

Tilt sensor

module

Dig. angle

meas. inst.

0 0 0 0

1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2

3 3 3 3

4 4 4 4

5 5 5 5

6 6 6 6

7 7 7 7

8 8 8 8

9 9 9 9

10 10 10 10

11 11 11 11

12 12 12 12
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irradiation region. On the other hand, for the fishing lamps installed

on the left side of the fishing boat, LED module number 3 is turned

on and LED module number 8 is turned off. By the same principle,

when a fishing boat is tilted 7-9 degrees to the right, for the fishing

lamps installed on the right side of the fishing boat, LED module

number 5 is turned off, and LED module number 10 is turned on.

On the other hand, for the fishing lamps installed on the left side of

the fishing boat, LED module number 2 is turned on and LED

module number 7 is turned off. In this way, the LED module to be

lit is reliably shifted up and down in accordance with the roll motion

of the fishing boat. Energy can thus be saved and the irradiation

region can be maintained constant by the active turning on and off

of the LED modules. Furthermore, each fishing lamp module is

partly overlapped so a resolution of actual vertical lighting angle

(0.5 degree) can afford to stabilize the irradiation region.

In these days, efficiency of power consumption on fishery ship

is very challenging problem, and this challenge affects to the size

of a fishing boat in the world. Therefore, instead of using the

maximum light intensity of LED, this study focused on the

effectiveness of actively stabilizing the irradiation region against

contrast fluctuation using a part of the developed LED modules.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, an LED fishing lamp system was developed to

maintain a stationary irradiation region despite ship rolling motions.

The fishing lamp system is comprised of three modules: main

control module, fishing lamp module, and sensor module. In the

reliability verification test of the LED module driver, the LED

module driver maintained a stable voltage. An angle test bench

was undertaken for the reliability verification test of the tilt sensor

module. The tilted angle measured with the sensor module was

exactly consistent with the angle measured with the digital angle

measurement instrument. Finally, an LED module lighting control

test was performed to verify that the developed fishing lamp system

works properly in accordance with the roll motion of a fishing boat.

In future, the proposed system will be verified with experimental

test under a sea environment.
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